CHILDREN’S

MEAL DEAL
Choose a starter and main, plus two sides
or main, two sides and dessert.
Upgrade to three courses FOR ONLY £1

S TA R T E R S
TOTS

JUNIORS

STICKS
AND DIPS
Fresh cucumber
and carrot sticks
with tomato
dip and bread
sticks. 155kcal

HOMEMADE SOUP

HALLOUMI FRIES

HOMEMADE SOUP

Enjoy one of our delicious
homemade soups. Ask a
team member for the
soup of the day and
scan the QR code below
for calorie information.

Served with a tomato
dip. 507kcal

Enjoy one of our delicious
homemade soups. Ask a
team member for the
soup of the day and
scan the QR code below
for calorie information.

STICKS
AND DIPS
Fresh cucumber
and carrot sticks
with tomato dip and
bread sticks. 155kcal

Add thick white (174kcal)
or malted bread
and butter.
(175kcal)

Add thick white (174kcal)
or malted bread
and butter.
(175kcal)

TOTS

5.95
Includes orange (2kcal) or apple & blackcurrant (4kcal)
Robinsons no added sugar squash, or a glass of cold milk (109kcal).

Ideal for 2-5 year olds

JUNIORS

MAINS

HAND-BATTERED COD
Half portion of our hand-battered cod. 294kcal

TOTS

SAUSAGES

COD BITES

7.95
Includes a Capri-Sun no added sugar.
See packaging for calorie information.

QUORN® SAUSAGES

Choice of one Quorn® sausage
(249kcal)
or one classic pork sausage (331kcal).
CHICKEN NUGGETS
Crispy battered chicken nuggets. 174kcal

Two plain Quorn® sausages
(318kcal)
or two battered Quorn® sausages
(394kcal).

TU

TOMATO PASTA
Simply ask a team member who will be happy
to let you know which flavours are available.
See packaging for calorie information.

UN G

COD BITES
Hand-battered cod bites. 332kcal

MS

WHOLETAIL SCAMPI

Pasta tubes in a rustic tomato sauce
served with a pot of grated cheese. 215kcal

Classic breaded scampi. 242kcal
HOMEMADE FISHCAKE
A delicious cod and herb fishcake. 59kcal

ANY ALLERGIES?

Whether you are vegetarian
or vegan, have an allergy or
intolerance to any ingredient,
or just want more detail about
our food and drinks – simply scan
the QR code to find out more.
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Organic Baby Food £1 per pouch

RH
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RI

Ideal for 6–14 year olds

SAUSAGE

FO

JUNIORS

Two classic pork sausages (482kcal)
or two battered pork sausages (558kcal).

Hand-battered cod bites. 307kcal

CHICKEN NUGGETS
Crispy battered chicken nuggets. 219kcal

TOMATO PASTA
Pasta tubes in a rustic tomato sauce
served with a pot of grated cheese. 302kcal

SIDES

DESSERTS

CARBS

TOTS

CHIPS

ICE CREAM
A single scoop of your favourite flavour
ice cream with a chocolate sauce
and strawberry coulis. Choose from
chocolate (177kcal), strawberry
(159kcal) or vanilla (159kcal).

VEGAN OPTION AVAILABLE

350kcal
MASHED POTATO
108kcal
BABY POTATOES
126kcal
GARLIC BREAD
233kcal

VEGGIES
BUTTERED MIXED
VEGETABLES
76kcal
MIXED SALAD
32kcal
BAKED BEANS
66kcal
PEAS
52kcal
MUSHY PEAS
65kcal
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CUCUMBER STICKS
8kcal

PIP ORGANIC FRUITY ICE LOLLIES
100% organic fruity ice lollies with NO
added sugar, sweeteners, colourings, artificial
flavourings or any other nasties! They are
also dairy-free and suitable for vegans and
vegetarians. Choose from organic berry
(17kcal) or organic apple (18kcal).

The dishes on this section of the menu do not use gluten containing
ingredients. As we use other foods containing gluten in our kitchens
we cannot declare or guarantee that any of our dishes are gluten-free.

S TA R T E R S

MAINS

TOTS

TOTS

HOMEMADE TOMATO SOUP

TOMATO PASTA
Pasta tubes in a rustic tomato sauce
served with a pot of grated cheese. 215kcal

55kcal

JUNIORS

JUNIORS

HOMEMADE TOMATO SOUP

HOMEMADE FISHCAKE
A delicious cod and herb fishcake. 59kcal

55kcal

HALLOUMI FRIES
Served with a tomato dip. 507kcal

TOMATO PASTA
Pasta tubes in a rustic tomato sauce
served with a pot of grated cheese. 302kcal

JUNIORS
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE
Served with vanilla ice cream. 331kcal
KNICKERBOCKER GLORY
Layers of fresh fruits and ice cream topped
with whipped cream finished with a sugar
curl wafer and strawberry sauce. 283kcal
ICE CREAM
Two scoops of your favourite flavour
ice cream with a chocolate sauce and
strawberry coulis. Choose from chocolate
(177kcal per scoop), strawberry (159kcal
per scoop) or vanilla (159kcal per scoop).
PIP ORGANIC FRUITY ICE LOLLIES
100% organic fruity ice lollies with NO
added sugar, sweeteners, colourings, artificial
flavourings or any other nasties! They are
also dairy-free and suitable for vegans and
vegetarians. Choose from organic berry
(17kcal) or organic apple (18kcal).

SIDES

DESSERT

CARBS

VEGGIES

CHIPS

BUTTERED MIXED
VEGETABLES
76kcal

VEGAN OPTION
AVAILABLE

350kcal

MIXED SALAD

32kcal

MASHED
POTATO
108kcal

BAKED BEANS

66kcal

BABY POTATOES
126kcal

MUSHY PEAS

PEAS

52kcal

PIP ORGANIC FRUITY ICE LOLLIES
100% organic fruity ice lollies with
NO added sugar, sweeteners, colourings,
artificial flavourings or any other nasties!
They are also dairy-free and suitable for
vegans and vegetarians. Choose from organic
berry (17kcal) or organic apple (18kcal).

65kcal

CUCUMBER STICKS

8kcal

MENU ALLERGY INFO DISCLAIMER

Suitable for vegans.
Suitable for vegetarians. For more information about the presence of allergens in all our food or drink, please ask a member of our team every
time before ordering even if you have dined with us before as our food or drink ingredients and specifications can change. Full allergen information on the ingredients in
the food or drink we serve is available via QR code on menu. Calorie information is correct at time of going to print. Please scan the QR code for the most up to date calorie
information. Packaged products (i.e. sauce sachets and bottles, juices, water) are not covered in this allergen guide, allergen information for these products is printed on the
packaging. We take great care to prevent cross-contamination when preparing your food and drink, however, please be aware that all our dishes are prepared in kitchens
and bars where all known allergens are present and there is also risk of allergen cross contamination through shared cooking equipment e.g. fryers. Therefore, we cannot
guarantee that any food item is completely free from allergens. If you would like further information on our cooking methods, please ask. As we use other foods containing
gluten in our kitchens and bars we cannot declare or guarantee that any of our dishes are gluten-free. Our menu descriptions do not list all ingredients, please advise the team
of any dietary requirements when ordering. Our team cannot offer specific advice or recommendations beyond our published allergen communications. Please note that all
our fish may contain small bones. Quorn® is a registered trademark. Prices are correct at time of going to print.

